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CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

How many nerve cells are there in the brain and spinal
column?

2.

How many light sensitive cells are there in the eye? Describe
them. Where in the eye are they located?

3.

In Darwin’s opinion, what organ in the body was the greatest
challenge to his theory?

4.

Ultimately, why did Darwin reject the argument of intelligent
design?

5.

According to the doctrine of reincarnation, what are the
circumstances that would cause a person to be reborn?

This and much more will be addressed in the third lecture of this
series: "Intelligent Design: Weighing the Evidence".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline.
Go back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and
see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XI Lecture #3
INTELLIGENT DESIGN - WEIGHING THE EVIDENCE
I.

The Creation Bears Witness

A.
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O L-rd, how manifold are your works! In wisdom you have made them all; the earth is
full of Your creatures. So is this great and wide sea, where there are innumerable
creeping things, living things, both small and great. Psalms 104:24-25
B.
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But ask the beasts, and they shall teach you; and the birds of the air, and they shall tell
you; Or speak to the earth, and it shall teach you; and the fishes of the sea shall declare to
you. Who knows not among all these that the hand of the L-rd has done this? Job 12:7-9
C.

a:hi mildz :©riw¦ ẍd̈ ciB¦ n© eic̈ï dy£
¥ rnE
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The heavens declare the glory of G-d; and the firmament proclaims His handiwork.
Psalms 19:2
D.

ek:n diryi . . . d¤N ¥̀ `ẍä-in¦ E`xE§ m¤ki¥pi¥r mFxn̈-E`y§
Lift up your eyes on high, and behold Who has created these things . . . Isaiah 40:26
E.

l"` ,xexa xac ipi`xd l"` ,d"awd l"` e`xa in f"derd `aiwr 'xl xn`e oin `ay dyrne
,bxe`d l"` ,e`yr in l"` ,cba l"` ,yael dz` dn l"` elv` `a xgnl ,il` `az xgnl
l"` ,e`yr bxe`dy rcei dz` oi`e jl d`x` dne l"` ,xexa xac ipi`xd jpin`n ipi` l"`
xacd dn eicinlz el exn` ,oind eze` xhtp ,enler z` `xa d"awdy rcei jpi` dz`e
jk ,xbpd lr zlcde bxe`d lr ricen cbade i`pad lr ricen ziady myk iipa l"` ,xexa
'b wxt seq dxenz yxcn . . .e`xa `edy d"awd lr ricen mlerd
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Once, a heretic came to Rabbi Akiva and asked him, “Who created this world?” He
replied, “The Holy One, blessed be He.” “Prove it to me!” [Rabbi Akiva] told him,
“Come back tomorrow [and we”ll talk].”The next day he came back [and Rabbi Akiva]
asked him, “What are you wearing?” “A garment,” he replied. “Who made it?” “A
weaver.”[Rabbi Akiva] told him, “I don’t believe you. Prove it.”[The heretic replied,]
“What proof do I need to present? Don’t you know that a weaver made it!” [Rabbi
Akiva] replied, “And don’t you know that the Holy One, blessed be He, created the
world!” When the heretic left, [Rabbi Akiva’s] disciples asked him, “What kind of a
proof was that?” He told them, “My children, just as a house informs us that it had a
builder, a garment that it had a weaver, and a door that it had a carpenter, so too does the
world inform us that the Holy One, blessed be He, created it.” Medrash Temurah Ch. 3

II.

Divine Providence

A.

dcinrne dth lhepe ,eny dlil oeixdd lr dpennd j`ln eze` :`tt xa `pipg 'x yixc
,ytih e` mkg ,ylg e` xeab ?dilr `dz dn ef dth ,r"yax :eiptl xne`e ,d"awd iptl
Î miny icia lkd :`pipg x"`c `pipg 'xck ,xn`w `l Î wicv e` ryx eli`e ?ipr e` xiyr
:fh dcp .miny z`xin ueg
R. Chanina bar Papa gave the following explanation: The name of the angel who is in
charge of conception is “Liylah”(Night), and he takes up the drop (embryo) and places it
in the presence of the Holy One, blessed be He, saying, “Sovereign of the universe, what
shall be the fate of this drop? Shall it produce a strong man or a weak man, a wise man or
a fool, a rich man or a poor man?”Whereas “wicked man”or “righteous one”he does not
mention, in agreement with the view of R. Chanina. For R. Chanina stated: Everything is
in the hands of Heaven except the fear of Heaven. Nidah 16b
B.

:xn`py ,dlrnln eilr oifixkn k"` `l` dhnln erav` swep mc` oi` :`pipg 'x xn`
:f oileg .ekxc oiai dn mc`e ('k ilyn) ,eppek xab icrvn 'cn (f"l mildz)
R. Chanina said: No man bruises his finger here on earth unless it was so decreed against
him in Heaven, for it is written (Psalms 37:23), “It is of the L-rd that a man's goings are
established” [and therefore] (Proverbs 20:24), “How then can man look to his way?"
Chulin 7b
C.

zeter cv cg `ng `zxrn on wtpc xg` igei oia y"xc dyrna (h"t) ziriayc inlyexia
dxn` ded cke gtd on hlnp serd did 'it dbqt ded qenic dxn` ded ck `lw za rny
qenicc rnyn `nl` gt ly mebxz `ed `lew gta `cklzn ded 'it `cvzn ded `lewitq
xa oky lk `cvzn `l `iny icrlan `lilw `xetiv 'it` `cd on zrnye mingx oeyl `ed
:fh dxf dcear zetqez :yipi`
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The Talmud Yerushalmi in Sheviis, Chapter 9, records the following incident: After R.
Shimon bar Yochai left the cave, he saw a trapper of birds [attempt to capture his prey,]
and heard at that very moment a Heavenly voice. When the voice said, “Compassion,”
the bird would escape, and when the Heavenly voice said, “Trap it,” it would be
captured. . . . “I understand from this,” [Rabbi Shimon said,] “that even a relatively
insignificant bird cannot be trapped without Divine sanction, most certainly a person,
[cannot be harmed without such sanction].”Tosefos Avodah Zarah 16b
D.

aei`) c"dd lcb el xne`e eze` dkny riwxa lfn el oi`y ayre ayr lk jl oi` oeniq x"`
e:i dax ziy`xa yxcn .xhey oeyl 'ebe ux`a exhyn miyz m` miny zewg zrcid (gl
R. Shimon said: Every single [blade of] grass has a mazal (Divine force i.e. angel) in
Heaven which strikes it and tells it, “Grow!”. This is the meaning of the verse (Job
38:33), “Do you know the ordinances of Heaven? Can you establish its dominion
(mishtaro) on earth?” The word mishtaro is similar to shotair, an officer. Medrash
Beraishis Rabbah 10:6
E.

erav` swep mc` oi`y efk zihxt dgbyd oin`dl mal btie miryxn wegx zn`a dpde
xn`nk el ie`xd mewne onfa m` ik wxfp oa` mey oi`e xwrpe yai ayr mey oi`e (:f oileg)
on dphwe dlecb drepz mey oi`e ,`edi my urd letiy (xy`) mewn l` (b:`i zldw)
eznkg itk jxazi ez`n lkd ux`l zgze ux`ay zebxcnd lty cr oey`xd mevnvd
ux`d ixt xtq ,wqarhieen lcpn mgpn 'x b"dxd .eznkge ezedl-` zelbl eceakle enya
`a zyxt
Behold, in truth, evil people find it very difficult to believe that special Divine
Providence extends even to the fact that a person doesn’t bruise his finger, nor does any
blade of grass dry up and become uprooted, nor is any stone thrown, unless it is destined
to do so in that specific time and place, as is stated in Scripture (Ecclesiastes 11:3), “in
the place where the tree falls, there it [was destined to] lie.”Nor did any movement occur
however great or insignificant, from the first tzimtzum until the lowest of the levels on
earth and below the earth, without it coming from Him, may He be blessed, according to
His wisdom through His Name and for His glory, to reveal His Divinity and Wisdom. R.
Menachem Mendel of Vitebsk, Sefer Pri HaAretz, Parshas Bo
F.

dna ,ipngpze jt` aeyi ia ztp` ik 'c jce` (a"i ediryi) aizkc i`n :sqei ax yxc
,scbne sxgn ligzd odn cg`l uew el ayi ,dxegql e`viy mc` ipa ipya xacn aezkd
jt` aeyi xn`p jkl ,gayne dcen ligzd ,mia exiag ly ezpitq drahy rny minil
ecal (zelecb) ze`ltp dyer (a"r mildz) aizkc i`n :xfrl` iax xn`c epiide .ipngpze
.`l dcp .eqpa xikn epi` qpd lra elit` Î mlerl eceak my jexae
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R. Yosef gave the following exposition: What is the meaning of the Scriptural text (Isaiah
12:1), “I will give thanks unto You, O L-rd; for though You were angry with me, Your
anger is turned away, and You comfort me." The text alludes to two men who were
about [to travel by ship] on a business venture when a thorn got into [the foot of] one of
them who began to blaspheme and to revile, [because he missed the ship due to his
injuries]. After a time, however, when he heard that his friend's ship had sunk into the
sea, he began to laud and praise Him. Hence it is written, “Your anger is turned away,
and You comfort me." This is indeed in line with what R. Elazar stated: What is implied
by the Scriptural text (Psalms 72:18), “Who does wondrous things alone; and blessed be
His glorious name for ever?" Even the person for whom a miracle is performed is
unaware of the miracle. Nidah 31a
III.

The Enigma of Evil

A.

xy` :rx zeyrl mda mc`d ipa al `ln ok lr dxdn drxd dyrn mbzt dyrp oi` xy`
e`xii xy` midl-`d i`xil aeh didi xy` ip` rcei mb ik el jix`ne z`n rx dyr `hg
lad yi :midl-` iptln `xi eppi` xy` lvk mini jix`i `le ryxl didi `l aehe :eiptln
ribny miryx yie miryxd dyrnk mdl` ribn xy` miwicv yi xy` ux`d lr dyrp xy`
ci-`i:g zldw :lad df mby izxn` miwicvd dyrnk mdl`
Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily, the heart of the sons of
men is fully set in them to do evil. Though a sinner does evil one hundred times, and his
days are prolonged, yet surely I know that it shall be well with those who fear G-d, who
fear before him; But it shall not be well with the wicked, nor shall he prolong his days,
which are like a shadow; because he does not fear before G-d. There is a vanity which is
done upon the earth; that there are just men, to whom it happens according to the deeds
of the wicked; again, there are wicked men, to whom it happens according to the deeds of
the righteous; I said that this also is vanity. Ecclesiastes 8:11-14
B.

eh:c zea` .miwicvd ixeqin `l s`e miryxd zelyn `l epicia oi` xne` i`pi iax
Rabbi Yannai said: It is not in our power to explain the reason either of the security of the
wicked, or even of the afflictions of the righteous. Avos 4:15
C.

.ck zekn .digi ezpen`a wicve ('a wewag) :xn`py ,zg` lr ocinrde wewag `a
But it is Habakuk who came and based them all [the commandments] on one [principle],
as it is said (Habakuk 2:4), “But the righteous shall live by his faith.”Makos 24a
D.

e`l `pci`d eh` ,cg` enye cg` 'c didi `edd meia ux`d lk lr jlnl 'c dide (ci dixkf)
zexeya lr ,dfd mlerd `ad mlerd dfd mlerk `l :`pipg xa `g` iax xn` ?`ed cg`
`ad mlerl .zn`d oiic jexa xne` zerx zexeya lre ,aihnde aehd jexa xne` zeaeh
.p migqt .aihnde aehd elek
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“And the L-rd shall be King over all the earth; in that day shall the L-rd be One, and His
Name one:" (Zechariah 9:9) Is He then not One now? Said R. Aha b. Hanina: The future
world will be unlike this world. In this world, for good tidings one says, “He is good, and
He does good,”while for evil tidings he says, “Blessed be the true Judge,”[whereas] in
the future world it shall be only “He is good and He does good.”Pesachim 50a
E.

`leblbc oixecq oili` (.c"v mihtyn) w"defa `zi` .mdiptl miyz xy` mihtynd dl`e
oicd oipra izrny j` ,zepenn ipic lif`e yxtn weqta `d dxe`kl denz `ede .my oiir
l` ezaiign dxezde oica i`kf `ed i`ceay envra rceie oic zial exiag z` oc cg`y
ik dikxc mrepe dxezd zezin` edf ik mrep ikxc dikxce `id zn` zxez `ld el dywi
ick enlyl dxezd ezaiig zrke enr ocd yi`l xard leblba aiig did `nzqn i`cea
miax dl`ke oicd z` ozil cizr `ed dnxna zernd dzr gwely exiage ezaeg ici z`vl
ony it lr s` zepenn ipic mdy mihtynd dl`e w"defd fnixy xnel yi dfe ,mipic ipipra
lkd `xead epiide `leblbc oixecq oili` `ed zn`dc j` minrtl zn`d cbp md d`xpd
aaeqi dkk exiagl yi` oia mincewd mileblba did ji` rceid `ed zenypd lk `xeae
oia hetyl zn` htynae wcvae mingxae cqga enler z` dxezd it lr bidpne aaqnd
:agx gzt dfa yie miwl` dxei xy` itk el xy` lke exenge exey oiae edrx oiae yi`
mihtyn 'xt mixt` dpgn lbc 'q
Regarding the verse, "These are the judgments which you shall place before them"
(Exodus 21:1), the Zohar (Mishpatim 94) states, "These are the orders of gilgul
(reincarnation)" etc. On the surface, this seems to defy explanation; that very same
section goes on to explain the laws of property etc., [which has nothing to do with gilgul].
I heard an explanation, however, that this actually does indeed touch upon matters of
judgment. For instance, in a case when you are sure that a certain party in a lawsuit is
innocent and yet the courts, based upon the guidelines of the Torah, find him guilty, and
you wonder, "The Torah is true and its ways are pleasant, yet, is this the truth of Torah
and is this its pleasantness?," the answer is that the person who was unjustly condemned
was actually required to pay the other party in a previous gilgul. The law of the Torah is
actually now requiring him to pay up a debt from his former incarnation. His colleague,
on the other hand, who deceitfully took money from him through guile, will eventually
be brought to justice for what he did. This is but one example. This is what the Zohar is
alluding to in the verse, "These are the judgments", which is referring to the laws of
property. Even though there are instances that it would seem that [the implementation of
Torah law] is a perversion of the truth, such instances are in truth manifestations of the
system of gilgul. The Creator, who created all the souls, knows the truth about a person's
interpersonal relationships in the previous incarnations. [Based on that,] He puts
everything into motion and conducts the world with kindness, compassion, righteousness,
and justice, He metes out true judgment regarding personal matters between one man and
his colleague or matters of property such as [disputed ownership of] one man's ox or
donkey or anything else that he may own. With this, we have a wide entrance way [to
understand some of life's seeming injustices]. Sefer Degel Machneh Ephraim, Parshas
Mishpatim, R. Moshe Chaim Ephraim of Sudilkov, a grandson of the Besht
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F.

y"xdn idl-`d ixacy xg`ne .mileblbd ipiipra milaewnd eazky dn micw` dpd
,ux`d lr mc` midl-` `xa meia ik xne`e ,edfe epeyl wizr` ,mixceqn xzeia uieewl`
zevn ,eizxeze eihtyn eizewg mde ,zeliv`d el my my xy` zexe`n ipin g"nx ea xviie
d"qye ,dfd mlerd mb didi mlvae ,xkfpd mlera mda ige mc`d mze` dyri xy` dyr
dler ,jxazi epnn dlev` miig znyp eit`a gtie .rcepk dyrz `l zevn d"qy cbpk micib
cg` xqg m`e ,dxcrp `l dpdn zg` xy`k elld zevna zxhewne zyaeln dzelra enr
wegx ok zevnd oipn oexqg itke .dl crepd mewnd l` dlri `le ,dzin aiig dipnq lkn
lr ezlnga jxazi `ede .dpiyrz `l xy` 'c zevnn zg` lr xar m` mb dne ,mewnd
l` dxfgd `ide leblbd zcn mdl owze ,gcp epnn gci izlal zeaygn ayg eici dyrn
mdn yi .zea` dyely ly zecn yely cbpk ,miwlg dyelyl zwlgp ef dcne .dfd mlerd
mr cqg zeyrl la` ,exary dxiar lr yper lawl `le exqgy devnl `l mlerd dfl exfgi
`xw` deknq`e ,xitqd zpal xtqae dpenzd xtqae d`iltd xtqa x`azpy enke ,mxec ipa
mirewyl rcepk zegte xzeia etlgzi m`e ,leblb enk xeaird ik ,mkprnl ia 'c xarziec
xn`il ozp `l xzqdd wfg ,wecwca `xwnd ceqe .mkxevl did exeary xn` ok m`e ,dnkga
dfl e`eaiy yie .mdxa` ly ezcn cqgd cvd dna ef dcne .ofe`d l` dtd on m` ik
ikln jln cqi ok ik ,mlerd dfa m` ik mpewiz xyt` i` ,zexiar lr yper lawl mlerd
iwpeie miller ceq `ede ,aeyi zxke zxk lk lr ik ,zezixka zeaxda mb dne .miklnd
,xzi yep` aal lk ok lre .dnily daeyza eay `l xy`k df lke .mzephwa miznd micy
daeyza dzr aeyi m`e ,xar zxg`d mrtay xyt` ,ryxa daxd `l z`fd mrta m` s`
ixaca xkfenk ,minrt yelya myd l` eay `l xy`k milblbznd dl`e .leblbd lag wzpi
m` ik elblbzi `l cer ,xab mr yly minrt l-` lrti dl` lk od : (hk ,bl aei`) `edil`
myn ,xab mr yly minrt xn`y edfe .mcew lwd lwd ,mi`nhe mixedh zendaae zeiga
,ewigxd l"f `edy ayg ,d"r i"ayx idl-`d zrc seql cxi `ly ine .dndaa d`lde
xefgpe .lkyd lv` xfe wegx `ed oria ,eze`ivn aixwd l"f `ed ik oiai eixaca opeaznde
milydl mlerd dfl e`eaiy yie .wgvi ly ezcn cgtd zcna elblbzi dl` ik ,xn`pe oiprl
mleblb dl`e ,enlzyi xy` cr xec sl` cr e`ai dl`e ,mwg milyd cr exqg xy` zevnd
`vz ik zyxt 't (b) dxez d"ly .epeyl o`k cr ,awri ly ezcn zx`tzd ici lr
Let me first preface this with what the mikubalim (Jewish mystics) wrote regarding
reincarnation. Since the words of that man of G-d, R. Shlomo Alkabetz are most clearly
arranged, I am going to quote them verbatim. "On the day that G-d created man on earth,
he formed two hundred and forty eight forms of light in which he placed in him the
source of spirituality. These are His statutes, civil laws, the Toros (guiding rules), the
positive mitzvos (commandments) which a person accomplishes and thereby lives in the
spiritual world. Through their protection, he will also merit benefits in this world. [In
addition] there are three hundred and sixty five negative commandments, as is well
known. He breathed in him the soul of life which emanated from the Blessed One. It will
rise together with him [provided] it rises [fully] clothed and bound with these
commandments, without missing any of them. If one of these ingredients is missing, he
will be condemned to death and will not rise to his destined place. He will be distant from
that place to the extent that he is lacking the [complete] number of mitzvos. Most
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certainly this is the case if he violated any of the negative commandments of Hashem.
He, in his compassion on his handiwork, planned the means by which no one will be
permanently cast aside and set up the system of gilgul (reincarnation), which is the return
to this world. This system is divided into three parts, each corresponding to a [different]
character trait of the three Patriarchs. There are those who return, not to fulfill a mitzva
which they lacked or to receive punishment for a violation which they transgressed.
Rather, [they return in order] to bestow kindness on the people of their generation, as is
explained in the Sefer HaPleeah and the Sefer Hatemunah and the Sefer Livnas HaSapir.
They found a hint to this principle in the verse (Deut. 3:26), "But the L-rd was angry
(Vayisabair) with me for your sakes." For the word Ibbur (Vayisabair - which also means
impregnated) is similar to gilgul, even though there are slight differences, as is known to
those who immerse themselves in this wisdom. The hinted meaning, therefore, is that the
impregnation of the soul will be for your needs. The exact meaning of the mystery that is
alluded to in this verse, is too profound to be made public knowledge. This form [of
reincarnation] corresponds to the particular trait of Abraham which is chesed (kindness).
There are those who come to this world to receive their punishment for sins, for their
rectification can only be achieved in this world. This is the system which the King of
kings instituted. Most certainly this is the case with those who violated crimes which
carry the punishment of kreessus (the soul is cut off), for he will return to rectify every
violation of Karess. This is the secret of the mystery of babies, those that still suckle the
breast, who die as infants. All of this occurs to those who do not completely repent.
Therefore, everyone should take this to heart, even though a person has not habitually
sinned in this lifetime, he may very well have sinned in the past. If he repents now, he
will break the cycle (lit. the cord) of gilgul. Those who undergo gilgul three times and do
not return unto G-d, a situation which is alluded to in the words of Elihu (Job 33:29),
"Behold all of these things does G-d repeatedly work with man, up to three times", will
not be reincarnated again as humans. They will return in the form of clean and unclean,
wild and domesticated animals. The easiest form first. That is the meaning of the phrase,
"with man, up to three times", from then on with animals. One who did not fathom the
depths of the mind of the G-dly R. Shimon b. Yochai, of blessed memory, thinks that he,
z"l, treated this as being very unlikely. One who seriously ponders his words, however,
will understand that, on the contrary, he, z"l, considered this to be very likely, despite the
fact that it seems [on the surface] to be very strange and inconceivable. Let us now return
back to the subject. All of the above were reincarnated through the trait of pachad (fear
of G-d) the trait of Yitzchak. There are those who return to complete the mitzos which
they failed to complete until they fulfill the quota. These will return even a thousand
generations until they have perfected themselves. These are reincarnated through tiferes
(splendor or compassion) the trait of Yaakov." Sefer Shnei Luchos HaBris - Torah Parshas Ki Saitzai

